
Riga Senior Curling Cup
24.-27.03.2022.

SCHEDULE

                   SCHEDULE

Teams
Latvia 2

VKK/Millere A1
Poland

POS ŁKS Łódź A2
Lithuania

Team Valatkiene A3
Latvia 3

SKOB/Regža (W) A4
Latvia 1

SKOB/Regža (M) A5

Sheet A Sheet B

24-Mar
16.00 - 18.30 1 draw X A4 - A5

19.00 - 21.30 2 draw A3 - A4 A1 - A2

25-Mar

9.00 - 11.30 3 draw A4 - A2 A5 - A3

12.00 - 14.30 4 draw A5 - A1 X

18.30 - 21.00 5 draw A2 - A3 A1 - A4

20.30 - … 6 draw Glass of wine/beer with board games

26-Mar

10.30 - 13.00 7 draw A3 - A1 A2 - A5

13.30 - 15.00 tie-
break X 4th place - 5th place                                      

/4 end game/
18.00 - 20.30 G

(1-4) FINAL Bronze game

20.30 - ... Prize giving, closing dinner

27-Mar ~10.00 - 17.00
Activity with snacks

More information will be sent later

Stones: In round-robin stage, team that is mentioned first in the schedule plays with dark stones (red). 
Opponent team plays with light stones (yellow).
In play-offs, team ranked higher can choose either hammer or stone color.



Practice:  
Round robin: 5 minutes (+ DSC). First practice - team mentioned first in schedule.
Play - offs: 5 minutes for each team before game (no DSC), first practice - team with last stone advantage 
in the 1st end
Ranking :
After round robin teams are ranked by : 1) win/loss 2) head to head result 3) DSC.
Teams ranked 4th and 5th play 4 end game to decide which team plays for 3rd place
Last stone draw (DSC): 
- DSC for round robin games after practice                                                                                                             
- In the game for a spot of Bronze game, team ranked higher can choose either hammer or stone color                     
- In the final and bronze game, team ranked higher can choose either hammer or stone color


